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Createspace, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Jasmine Steele (illustrator).
254 x 203 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.New Solution for
beginners! Learn piano in MINUTES with this unique illustrated guide. * Wish you knew the basics? *
Don t have a lot of extra time (or patience)? Fast fun tutorial - easy learning tricks + memory tips!
Quick visuals - so you don t need a piano to follow along. 10 minutes is all it takes because a picture
is worth a thousand words. Learning piano from text-heavy books can be dry complicated. With
new Smart Funnies 10-minute lessons, you ll know piano basics in a flash! Smart Funnies offers a
less is more approach to learning - using SIMPLE VISUALS and humorous funnies to introduce new
concepts. Funnies are not just ENTERTAINING, they re EASIER to remember. A friendly gopher
character guides you through each image quickly easily, sharing important points along the way.
This series offers three 10-minute lessons without text overload: piano KEYS + piano NOTES + piano
SYMBOLS (available as separate lessons, or integrated into a full collection). Great for ALL AGES -
whether you ve never taken...
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The ideal pdf i at any time read. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will like the way the author create this book.
-- Eliane Bednar-- Eliane Bednar

It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely simple way and is particularly
only right after i finished reading this ebook where actually changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Orin Blick-- Orin Blick
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